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PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUCT ION 
According to this writer's knowledge, very little has 
been written in the area of advice in general. The use and 
meaning of "advice" in casework is such a common term that 
little consideration has been given to it as a casework 
skill. That so little attent ion has been given to such a 
frequently encountered subject may be a reaction to the ex-
tensive use of advic e i n the past. In recent years, advice 
has been, on the one hand, scorned and, on the other hand, 
a prescribed rule of procedure. That it can be util ized in 
a positive way and that its negative aspects ca.n be deter-
mined and controlled is in accord i'Ti th the scientific era 
in which we live. 
According to Webster, advice is a "recoiD.t11endation re-
garding a decision or course of conduct; specifically that 
of professional counsel. Advice i mplies real or pretended 
knowledge, often professional or technical , on the part of 
one who gives it, and may apply t o any of the affairs of 
life." 
Within the last thirty years, the conviction that a 
person can be taught to take a different attitude a nd that 
"habit train ing is the backbone of psych0thera.py " has been 
=-__o. = ===-= 
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replaced by Freudian philosophy. 1 Ca s ework, as a product 
of its time, has changed its emphasis from the giving of 
charity and the "alms of good advice" to a more inclus ive 
and scientific philosophy vlhich takes into account indi v-
idual emotional needs. Casework, in this light, rests up-
on the "hypotheses that problems are both individual and 
social, that the family is of peculiar importance 1n under-
standing the individual, that self-awareness and self-de-
termination are fundamental, and that the treatment rela-
tions hip carries particular signif ica nce ," 2 and that it is 
important to help people to help themselves. 
As used in this paper, then, advice refers to a recom-
mendation based upon the dynamics of human behavior and 
giv~n within a treatment relationship. However, this paper 
deals not wj_th advice in the general terms in which it has 
been presented thus far, but in the specific situation in 
which the mother, who is the client, slee ps vli th her child 
for whom she is asking the help of professional staff. 
Also according to this writer's kno"\o'lledge, even less 
has been ~Titten on this more specific area of advice to, 
or about, mothers who sleep with their children. No case 
1 Helen Witmer, Psychiatric Interviews with Child-
ren, p. 8. 
2 Gordon Hamilton, Theory and Practice of Social 
Casework, p. 25. 
2 
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studies in this area have been published or are knovm to 
the vJTiter. In this paper, "sleeping with their children" 
has been defined to include cases in which the child sleeps 
in the same bed or same room with the mother on a nightly 
or more occasional basis. This may have existed for six 
months or since the birth of the child. This will be dis-
cussed in relation to each case presented. 
The aim of this study is to help formulate a basis for 
the use of advice as a casework technique in the situation 
in which mothers sleep with their children. In this study, 
the writer is interested in the following general questions: 
l. \~at are the factors related to the sleeping 
arrangements'! 
2. What are the factors related to how the advice 
is followed! 
At the Worcester Youth Guidance Center, in accord vfi th 
the current disrepute of advice as a tec~~ique in casework, 
advice-giving to clients is frowned upon. This specific 
situation stands out as an exception since advice in this 
situation is considered by the administrative staff to be 
general clinic policy, to be handled by individual workers 
within their own use of their skills and within their own 
diagnostic understanding of the particular case. It is the 
feeling of t he clinic administration that the situation in 
which mothers sleep with their children is detrimental to 
'=== =- =- -=--= --= ~ 
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the emotional health of the child and his progress within 
both home and treatment situations. This general policy of 
giving advice in such situations has been in effect for six 
years and stemmed from the thinking of the Director of the 
clinic, Dr. Joseph Weinreb, who joined the staff about that 
time. Although it was felt that direct advice given at the 
time the work er learns of the sleeping arrangements might 
be more than the mother could really understand or accept 
at the time , her feelings about it could be handled by her 
worker with the expectation that as she progressed in treat-
ment herself, she would come to accept this. 
METHOD 
All cases in which direct advice was given to clients 
to ch ange sleeping arrangements when they were sleeping with 
their children that could be located and that had recording 
pertaining to the topic were studied . Thi s includes cases 
from 1948 to April, 1954. They were located through contact 
wi th workers presently at the agency, those who l eft withi n 
the past two years who could be located conveni ently, and 
supervisors of workers there within the last five years. 
Cases i'.rere either fully recorded or the \vorker had adequate 
notes from which to answer the schedule of questions (see 
Appendix A) , and v.rhere possible the v.Iri ter con sul ted the 
workers in add ition to using recorded material. Eleven 
ca ses which met t he requirements of the sleeping situation, 
~'=---- --
direct advi c g i ven a nd with adequa t e r e cording or availab-
ility of inf r mation fro.n t h e work e r vrer e found. 
Cas e s h~ve been divided into two categories in order 
to stu dy trends that may exist when a d v ice is follovJed a nd 
\-Then it i s n ot. 'The f a ctors related to the sleeping arrange-
ment s will be examined too, both within this c a tegorization 
a nd as a whole in al l cases studied. 'rhere will be pre sen-
tations of representative case s fr om b o t h categories, a n-
a lys e s of the m, and analyses of t he t wo group s as a whole. 
LII•IITA'l'IONS 
The writer recognizes severa l limitations inher ent in 
i h is s tudy. Perhaps the biggest i s t he s mall nunber of 
c a ses a vailable for stud y , wh ich make s the c onclu sions ap-
p licab l e only to t hose cases s tud ied . The policy has not 
been u sed f u lly b y vrorkers since n ot enough i s k novm abou t 
the effects of such on treatment and rela tionship , but a s 
generally as any administrativ e ly h anded dovm technique 
mi ght b e u s ed . In t he write r ' s own experience in the set-
ting of t h e study, the s i t u ation of mothers s l eeping with 
11 children was pre sented in over fifty per cent of cases Vii th 
Vih om she had c ontact, which vrould lead one to e xpect the 
c a se materia l of the stu dy to be mor e tha n adequa te. This 
v1as not found to b e t he c a se a nd is probably due to s e veral 
r eas ons. These mi ght b e inadequate recording for r esearch 
purposes, a nd also t hat t h e vJOrk er s ' own f ee ling inhibits 
5 
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the g iving of advice i n t h is situation . It is h op ed t·~t 
t h is vi l l n e v e rtheless b e a b e g inn ing of u nd e rst anding in 
g ivin · d irect advic e to mothers who sleep with their child-
r en, a contr bution to cl i nic procedur e specific a lly and to 
case;,·rorl;: t e chnique i n general. 
The l a ck of a control group in wh ich mother s a re not 
g ive n a d v ice , though they sleep with t h e i r c h ildre n, is 
a nother limi tation , \v hich cannot h e l p bu t c o l or t h e r e sults 
of t hi s study . It i'rould be helpful to k now vlhe the r c h ildre n 
could pr o s res s in trea tment desp it e t he maint e nanc e of this 
poor sle e p i n g arrang ement and whether .others could be 
h e l ped i n t h e c ours e of t reat ment t o ma l;: e this cha n ·e as 
a r esult of their own growth i n t reatme nt withou t spe cific 
d irection fr om the irY"or ker. 
Th e r e vlere n o data f ound in the r ecor ds to i ndicate 
hanal i n g of the moth ers ' reactions a nd feelin gs a bout the 
a dvi ce in su· sequent i nter v iews. Such discussion vwuld 
shed furthe r light on the g iving of advice, from the p o i nt 
of vievr of t _e recip ient as we ll a s the g iver of the ad v i ce. 
Also, t h e l a ck of r e sea rch in this area and the inade-
qu acy of t h e lite r a ture leaves this study without a c omfort -
able f rame of reference in which t o eva luate its indicE"t ions. 
CHAPTER OUTLINE 
Ch apter Two wil l describe the v'iorcester Youth Guidance 
Center , the setting of the study . \rfuat 11 tera. ture could be 
===- "----=-= =-
found that related to the study will be discussed in the 
third chapter and the background mater ial of the cases in-
cluded in the study will comprise Chapter Four. Chapter 
Five g ives the detailed case presentations in the two 
c a t egories of advice followed and advice not followed, while 
the l ast chapter ivill attempt to summarize the study ancl 
give conclusions. 
-- --=-= 
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CHAPTER II 
SETTING OF THE STUDY: 
THE WORCESTER YOUTH GUIDANCE CENTER 
BACKGROUND 
The Worcester Youth Guidance Center, known until Novem-
ber, 1948, as the vvorcester Child Guidance Clinic, had its 
beg innings as an out-patient clinic of a state hospital. 
In 1921, it began as a mental hygiene clinic for children 
in the Summer Street Department of the Worcester State Hos-
pital. The details of its hi s tory are not relevant to this 
study, except for the note that thr ou gh the years it grew 
and expanded from a service that was l a rgely diagnostic and 
advice- givi ng to a modern psychiatric clinic for children, 
with a dual focus. While its major function is direct treat-
ment services for children, there has been a widening scope 
with special services for the schools and other agencies, 
community c onsultation and education of various sorts and a 
major emphasis on the training of psychiatrists, psychologis t s 
and social workers. 
In 1926, the Worcester Child Guidance Association was 
formed, and under its d i rection the Worcester Child Guidance 
Cl i nic was developed as an independent unit of the l•1ental 
Hygiene Clinic. By 1929 , the Center was able t o offer 
ful l-time servi ces, with some financia l ass i stance com i ng 
from the com~unity. The move to i ts own quar t ers was a c -
8 
complished the following year and the Center became the 
joint enterpr ise of the community, the hospital, and the 
state. 
PURPOSE AND SCOPE 
From tt_e early years in vrh ich work vli th parents vlas 
l argely, though not solely, on an a dvice-giving basis, the 
Center has Erown to one wh ich is i nterested in intensive and 
continued treatment. The Center's philosophy is rooted 
in psychoanalytic theory. Helen Witmer, writing on clinics 
\·J" i th this philosophy, d escribes it a s a vray of functioning 
vrhich believes tha t "parents 1 attitudes toward their child-
ren are deeply rooted i n their ovm early experiences, serve 
purposes and have meanings that cannot be easily ascertained, 
and are u sually not amenable to change throu h the applica-
1 tion of reason a lone. " While it is recognized that there 
a re parents v1ho need only advice and sugges tions, and some 
who need only an educational a pproach, most who bring their 
children to clinics need the development of insi ht into 
their own personal problems and modes of behavior. The 
problem of case vTOrkers , who are generally the staff mem-
bers dealing with parents, is seen as one of finding methods 
that can effect r eal alterations of feeling . 
The operation of the Center parallels the work of oth er 
l Helen L. Vlitmer, Soc ial Work, p. 464. 
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child guidance clinics throughout the country. It accept s 
c li e nt s from cornmuni ties within t h e Greater ·worcester area 
who are ref erred by parents, schools, social a gencies, church-
es, friends or by t hemse lves. They are accepted from the 
age of three to about eighteen years for a variety of prob-
lems . The large majority of cases a r e those in which the 
parents seek a nd desire the Center's helP. If the active 
- ~ 
participa tion of the par ent is seen a s essential to good 
therapeutic result~, wh ich is usually so, this is are-
quirement of treatment. Similarly, the Center does not 
attempt to treat children vv-hose environments appear to negate 
therapeutic efforts. Estimates of the degree of mental 
deficiency and organic disease can sometimes be made at 
intake, but often are made only aft e r trial and experi-
mentation. 
The child is regarded as the patient. It is usually 
the function of the psychiatrist and the psycholoe;ist to be 
the child's therapist, and tha t of the social worker to see 
the parent. However, these overla p, and a child or a parent 
may be seen by a member of any one of the three disciplines. 
The clinic uses no formal category of treatment goals. 
Howeyer, therapeutic planning case by case indicates that 
by and large limitation of trea tment goal is implicit in 
the way the Center functions. Every case is viewed from 
the standpoint of the maximum service the clinic can hope 
------
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to give, measured in terms of its own res ources and the per-
sonal and environmental possibilities of the patient . 
PROCEDURE 
In the intake interviews, the key person in the child's 
e nvironment is seen, usually by a case worker. It is usual-
ly the mother i'Tho participates a t intake, although there has 
been recent emphasis on seeing the father also. Here the 
focus is on understanding how the child's difficulty is 
seen, the reasons for the problem, the family setting and 
background material, how the client hopes the clinic may be 
able to help and appr aising the client's readiness for 
treatment and involvement. Here, too, the client is given 
some interpre tation of the clinic's function and method of 
procedure. One of the values of the fee vlhich is decided 
upon at this point is that it stimulates the client's recog-
n ition of the value of treatment. 
An intake conference may r eview this material or the 
case worker and supervisor may make the determinat ion as to 
whether to recommend treatment or further diagnostic study 
prior to a decision. Sometimes, a case is referred or re-
fused at t his point. If diagnostic study is recommended, 
it usually includes some psycholog ical appraisal of the 
child and further interviews with the mother and p ossibly 
other family members. At t he point where treatment is re-
---------===---= :::: r=--
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commended, it usually becomes the duty of the case worker to 
help the parent understand the inevitable and realistic need 
for a '\V"ai ting period. S ome urgent rna tters are treated im-
medi a tely. 
After treatment begins, the clinic's procedures are 
aimed at g i v ing the individua l workers and therapists the 
maximum collective support in evaluat ing progress and in 
planning therapy and case work treatment. An evaluation 
conference is held at the end of six weeks at which time 
worker and therapist vlri te reports which are studied and 
later discussed with t hem at a conference attended by them 
and their supervisors, the a gency's psychiatric staff, and 
the heads of the socia l work and psycholog y departments. 
Follow-up evaluation studies a re made every six months and 
may be made on call if desired. These reports have been 
used to answer schedule questions in this paper, as well 
as other sources. 
An effor t is made to see parents and children weekly 
at a regular time for fifty minute sessions. Ivluch emphasis 
is placed with both on confidentiality and the need for 
respecting the privacy of the other. Children are alvmys 
seen in play rooms, and those who work with children are 
given specific guidance in the use of play therapy techniques. 
Considerable emphasis is placed on the full recording 
of material, and, in general, interviews with parents and 
12 
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play sessions with children are recorded session by session. 
Thi s material lends itself well to study and review. Th is 
is a major emphasis of the agency which has two weekly 
meetings of the profes s ional staff, one on theoretical 
materia l, and one for the detailed study of case material. 
Two cases in this study have been presented and discussed 
in staff c onference this year. 
=--r-
CHAP'rER III 
RELATED DISCUSS ION I N LITERATu-rtE 
As mentioned, the wri t er wa s unable to find a ny l i tera-
ture focussed on the a rea of mothers sleeping with their 
children. That there would be detrimental effects on t he 
psyc ho-sexual development and the oed ipal situa tion is ob-
vious; what hose effect s are needs research. Following 
is a d iscussion of some material rela ted to advice in gen-
eral a s it applie s to the specific top ic under study. I n 
studyin the h ist orical development of advice- g iving , psych-
ology had earlier strugg l e s with it tha n socia l work. 
One exampl e of how it was handled c&.n be found i n t he 
· work of Alfred Adler. " Su ggestion" was seen as magical, and 
i ndividual psycholog y fr eed it s elf from dependence upon sug-
gesti on and substituted analysis, e xpl anation and the appeal 
to r eason. They substituted persuasion whic h "even normal 
per sons can l ist e n to" without feeling that t heir indepen-
dence is affected . The normal person , a ccording to Lewis 
Way , 1 will not t ake offense i f the l essons vlhich psychology 
has to teach can be put before him in the form of a log ic 
which he i s free either t o ac cept or to re ject. 
One of the mos t helpful pieces of research is the thesis 
1 Lewis Way , Adler's Place in Psychology, p. 72. 
14 
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by Ruth Koehler on the use of advice in casework. 2 Some of 
her discussion will be presented as background for the pres-
ent study. 
In considering the use of advice, it is necessary to 
exam ine the roles of the casevvorker and the client in the 
helping process. I t is inevitable that a relationship will 
develop within the structure of the interview. The meaning, 
use and the effectiveness of the rela tionshi p to both case-
vrorker and client is dependent upon both consciou s and un-
con scious elements. As Annette Garre t t writes , the estab-
lishrnent of a nd the resulting, rela tionsh ip is based upon 
both the actual personality and activities of' the casework er 
and upon the unconscious meaning or fig~e that the case-
work er r epresents to the client, and is called the trans-
fer ence.3 
In understanding the need of the client to ask for ad-
vic e and the need of the worker to give or withold it, the 
underly ing motiva tions and the meaning of the casework re-
lations hip to the individual client mu s t be considered. 
Miss Koehler discusses the need for self-awareness on the 
part of the worker in order to deal constructively with the 
2 Ruth Koehler, "The Use of Ad v ice in Casework ," 
Smith College School of Social Work, Advanced Program, July, 
1952. 
3 Annette Garrett, "The Worker-Client Relationship," 
American Journal of Orthopsychiatry, Vol. XI X (1949), p. 224. 
15 
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problem of advice. Only in this way will the client be free 
to v-rork towards the goal of self-awareness and self-deter-
mination. She also states tha t it is essential that the 
casev-rorker be free of a need to be authoritative so that the 
client can relate in a positive way and, within an atmosphere 
of acc eptance and self-detachment, work on his problem. Her 
comments about workers who do not understand their own i m-
pulses and underlying motivations being apt to give or with-
old advice \vhere indicated for such reasons as their own in-
security, a fear of the loss of prestige based on their 
desire to be omnipotent , a need to manage or control, or a 
need to be loved, is interesting in this study area. In 
this study, the \vorkers were directed to give ad vice. Some 
thought in the above terms of those who do a nd do not give 
advice might be helpful in establishing a general policy 
toward giving advice in a specific situation . 
Gordon Hamilton states: 
Authority cannot be used 'clinically ' without full 
understanding of the grov-1th and development of the 
personality--the incorpora tion of restraints used in 
normal training--the rebellion_, a ggression or 
neurotic character deviations, which stem from in-
adequate parental handling or other traumatic events 
in childhood. The psychologically well-equipped 
worker is not afraid to use authority on a positive 
basis after it has been_ diagnosed as appropriate 4 for the individual a nd the function of the a gency. 
4 Gordon Hamilton, QQ. cit., p. 46. 
-----. - - -- =- =-= -= -=....- ~--==-~~-= ---
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Implications on the Us e of Advice5 
Vv'hen an individual is unabl e to cope with his ovm dif-
ficult i es to the extent that he must consult a professional 
person, he experiences a feeling of failure which is deter-
mined by our cultural standards. Further, the dependent -
independent equilibrium is upset. This is part i cul arly true 
of the parent who requests help , the role of parent being 
one of the most important in our culture. 
press their eelings of failur e directly . 
Ivlany parents ex-
I n order to ac-
cept a nd help the client , we need to underste.nd thes e feel-
ings of inadequa cy, self-criticism, failure and consequent 
guilt. At the time of the init i al contact, the use of ad-
vice, even when requested, may be disas trous to further 
treatment . Also , both in the initia l contact arill in t h e 
treat ment situation , it may be taken as criticism, promote 
resistance, and lead to the repression of hostility. Anxiety 
and guilt as well a s tens ion between the parent and the 
chi ld may be increased. On the other hand, advice may allay 
anxiety and guilt and perrnit constructive activity. 
Ambivalence must a lso be cons idered in the use of advice. 
The indecisive, waverints individual invests in an idea , 
s ituati on or person both positive and nega tive feelings , and 
thus has diff'icul ty in de t er mini ng a course of action. This 
5 Ruth Koehler, QQ. cit. 
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applie s in t he par ticular instanc e under study vrhen the ex-
pl anation of t he sleep i ng arran gements to the vwrker is i m-
media tely follovmd by "I know it's wrong ." liith the inde-
cisive client, the more positive elements ne ed to be recog-
nized and built up. Occasionally t h is client ne eds to be 
supported s o as to be able to choose what will be the more 
cons truct i ve a ction. The question r ema ins 'ltrheth er this sup-
por t on t he part of the wod;:er can a t times be considered 
advice. 
In certa in situa t i ons of uncer ta inty, insecurity a nd 
confusion, a parent can be helped t hrough an educa tional 
a pproa ch. Th is educ a tion, or ad vice, Vf hich is based upon 
factual i nfo rmat ion, is given in order to relieve anxiety 
and to promote within the parent a sense of competence and 
security in parenthood. To be effe ctive, such advice must 
be given 'i'ii thin an established relationship , and the par ent 
must be left fre e to discuss his fe elings and concerns re-
garding the problem. 
The c onclusions that Miss Koehler reaches are: The 
giving or v.r i t holding of ad vice in casevwrk is dependent upon 
several factors: 1) the caseworker' s freedom from the need 
to be authoritative; 2) an und erstanding of the dynamics of 
' the behavior and 1..md er l y in8 mot iva tions in the individual 
case; and 3) the vwrker-client r e lationsh ip. 6 
6 Ru t h Koehler, ibid., p. 64. 
-- -rr-
Acceptance of advice by the client may lead to a con-
tinuing dependent relationship aP..c1 the establishment of an 
immature ego. It may also increase anxiety, guilt and 
tension. On the other hand, specific advice may sometimes 
relieve a sy ptom and allovl for adjustment in a specific 
area. It must be kept in mind, hovrever, that the underlying 
problems are in this vray not cons idered and that general 
and lasting improvement comes- throug:h the expression and 
understanding of the underlying f actors and, as a result, 
a shift in rel at ionships. Specific advice may be used at 
times in emergent situations and to relieve guilt, anxiety 
and responsibility for aggressive or sexual feeling so that 
construc tive activity can follow . 
- ----- - ----
'===----
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CHAPTER IV 
BACKGROUND N!ATERI AL ON ALL CASES 
In thi s chapter, the writer will present background 
materia l on the eleven cases studied. Despite the lack of 
a control group, it was felt that tables might suggest cer-
tain trends with regard to .age and sex distribution, prob-
lams at the time of referral, the location of the fathers 
and the timing of the advice in the relationship . It was 
felt that factors related to the genesis of sleeping ar-
rangements mi ght show up more clearly through tabula tion. 
Ivlore important in this particular study, the trends i n 
factors re l ated to hmv advice was follov!ed emerge somev.rhat 
more obviously in this type of compilation. 
Age 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
TABLE I .. 
AGE AND SEX DI STRIBUTION AT INTAKE 
OF ELEVEN OASES STUDIED 
Boys Girls 
4 0 
2 0 
2 1 
l 0 
1 0 
'I'otals 10 1 
N o. of cas e s 
4 
2 
3 
1 
_L 
11 
I n the ele ven cases studied , i t i s observed that ten 
of the childr en are boys. I n child guidance clinics it is 
20 
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found that t h ere are usually more boys comprising the patient 
populat ion than g irls. 1 I n this part icular study, the num-
ber of boys is even more disproportionate and is probably 
related to h vl the child is being used by the mother. 
The age span covered is re l ated to the predominant 
ages of c h ildren in treatment at child guidance clinics , 
when c h ildren ' s contacts outside the home bring the problems 
more forcefully to the parents ' awarenes s . 
Table II shm~-s the distribution of problems at referral. 
TABLE II. 
DISTRIBUT I ON OF PROBLEi:•IS AT REF&'·mAL 
Problems 
Speech difficulty 
Schoo retardation 
• igra ne headaches 
Destructi venes.s 
Enuresis 
Temper tantrums 
School behavior too ag ressive 
Shy in school 
Has no fri ends 
Cries easily 
Steal ing, fire setting 
Hyperactive 
Sv-Tearing 
J:v~oodiness 
No. of 
Children 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 
5 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 Success and Failure of Treatment of Children in 
the C ild Guidance Clj_nics of the Jeviish Board of Guardians , 
Research J:o~Ionograph # 1 , p . 13. 
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In Table II, the multiple problems presented are tab-
ulated. The problem of enuresis i s present in a l mos t half 
the case s pr esented and mi ght indicate the possible poten-
tia l of further study in this area. It leads to speculation 
on the relationship be t ween it and the sleeping arrangements. 
Dr. Joseph Weinreb, Director of the Youth Gu idance Center, 
speculates as to the dynamics underly i ng being a sexually 
symbolic a c t , t hat of intercours e with the mother, with 
whom t he c hild sleeps . 
Table III shows the child's place in the f amily. 
TABLE III. 
ORDINAL PLACE IN THE F.Al'ULY 
Or dina l Place No . of Children 
Only child 
Only boy 
Oldest boy 
Second oldest boy 
Youngest boy 
Oldest girl 
Total 
4 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
11 
In eight cases, the oldes t boy is the one the mother 
sleeps wi th. He is the only child in four cases, the on ly 
boy in a total of seven of the eleven cas es. 
The fina.nci a l status of the f amily as it would affect 
the ability o make othel"' arrangements, and the number of 
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rooms available fo r sleeping ca nno t be overlooked. Table 
IV will att empt to s how the part thi s played in these cases. 
TABLE IV. 
ROO:viS AVAILABLE AT TU'.IE OF ADVICE 
Number of rooms 
Sufficient 
I nadequate 
No. of cases 
5 
6 
Advice 
Followed 
3 
3 
Advice Not 
Followed 
2 
3 
In five cases, there was sufficient room available for 
the child to have h is own room, and three of these situa tions 
were adjusted as advised. In three s ituations where there 
was inadequate space, the advice was followed in spite of 
that. Three clients later moved so that the child had his 
m•m room , wi th one of these still having the child sleep 
with her . Ac:cording to the findi ng in these cases, the 
space or lack of it does not seem to be definitely related 
to whe t her the ad vice is follm,red. 
There i s some varia tion in the intensity of the sleep-
ing arrangements that existed when advice was given to 
change. Cases include sharing the same bed nightly, ,which 
occurred in four cases, the same bed on an occasional basis 
of several times a week for all or part of the n i ght , and 
the same room nightly. Five children slept with their 
mothers on an occasional basis, and two i n the same room. 
==~ ~-==----
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This wi l l be shown in Ta ble V in rela tion to h ovl a dvice vra s 
followed. 
TABLE V. 
INTENS ITY OF SLEEP ING ARRANGEMENTS 
AND HOW ADVICE IS FOLLOVtED 
No. of Advice 
Intensity Oases Fol lowed 
Same bed night ly 4 ,.., c:. 
Same bed occasionally 5 4 
Same room night ly _g_ l 
Tot a l ll 
Advice Not 
Followed 
2 
l 
l 
Also of interest is the duration of the sleeping 
arrangements. The child and parent sleeping to gether began 
at other than the referral age; a l though it is not knovm 
exactly when it b egan in each case , it is c ertain that it 
has gone on s ince the child was an i n f ant in six cases, 
early in the child's life in three cases and it is a develop-
ment of recent orig in, six months before intake , in two 
cases. Table VI will show this duration in relation to 
how the advice was followed. See page 25. 
Vfuen considering t he intensity and the dura tion of the 
sleeping arrangements to gether, there is slight indica ti on 
that sharing the bed on an occasional basis was more easily 
changed than when the sleeping together in the same room or 
bed is done on a nightly basis. The two cases of recent 
24 
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TABLE VI. 
DURATION OF SLEEPING ARRANG~~ENTS 
AND HO\'i ADVICE IS FOLLO\rlED 
No •. of Advice 
Duration Cases Followed 
Infancy 6 3 
Early childhood 3 l 
Recent _g_ 2 
Total 11 
Advice Not 
Followed 
3 
2 
0 
origin shared the bed on an occasional basis and both fol-
lowed the advice to change. 
Table VII shows the location of the fathers. 
TABLE VII. 
LOCATION OF FATHERS 
No. of lifo. of 
Fathers Cases Fathers Cases 
Home now 7 Always home previously l 
Avray no\v _1_ Away previously _1Q_ 
Total ll Total 11 
In all but one of the eleven cases presented, fathers 
were out of the home for an extended period of time during 
the early years of the child in trea tment. There are two 
stepfathers in homes now, both there within six months of 
the start of treatment. In one case, the natural father 
died during the first year of the child's life, and in the 
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other case, the f ather was divorced when the child was six. 
There are four other divorced fathers who have never been 
replaced, four fathers who are home now who were in service 
awa y from the child in the early years of the child's life. 
Table VIII will show the rela tionship between loca tion 
of father s at the time of advice and how the advice is fol-
lowed. 
TABLE VIII. 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCATION OF FATHERS 
AND HOW ADVICE IS FOLLOWED 
Father ' s Location 
Home 
Away 
Home 
Away 
Advice Followed 
No 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Total 
No. Of 
Cases 
2 
3 
5 
_L 
11 
In Table VIII, there seems to be slight corre lation 
between whether the father is home at the pres ent time or 
not, and how the advice is followed. Five of six fathers 
in cases where ad vice is follmved a r e in the h ome. 
I n Table I X, t he r e l at ion between the i nt er v i ew in 
which adv i ce i s g i ven, when it is followed and h ow it is 
followed is shown . 
Table IX will b e di scussed wi th Table X. 
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Case 
No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
I 
---=== 
T.A.BI2 I X. 
R LATIONSHI P BETWEEN TH I NG OF ADVI CE 
AND HOW I T I S FOLLOWED 
I nterview 
I nterview Given Adv i ce Followed Followed 
6 ••• No 
4 .•• No 
2 •• • No 
adequa te records , 
l ate i!l tr·ea tment No 
Inta· e # 2 No 
I ntake # 1 , 2 , 
Trt. · 1 , 2,3 , 5 Yes 5 
9 Yes 0 
-' 
3 Ye s 3 
2 Ye s 2 
:./7 Yes 37 
t:; Yes 5 ..> 
Tabl e x· shows t he relations h i p between the casework 
r e l ationship as evaluated by the vrorker in the diagnost i c 
summary , and how the advice is foll owed. 
TABLE X. 
CASE\"JORK ELA.T I ONS~-IIP A 'D 
HO f ADVICE I S FOLLm .::.D 
Casework Relationship 
Negative 
Positive 
Negative 
Posit i ve 
Advice 
Followed 
No 
r.-o 
Yes 
Yes 
- - --·- ---No. of 
Cases 
4 
l 
0 
6 
Total l l 
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The re l ationshi p between the v:orker and the client 
seems to have a defin ite effect on how the advice is fo l-
lowed in the cases stud i ed. Depend ing on the client, posi-
tive work ing relationship s wi l l be established at different 
times in treatment , some quite early , others tak i ng more 
ti e. Advic e is g i ven slightly l ater in treat ment in the 
a d v ice follO \'led category, but there i s not enough dif'fer·ence 
to be si n if i cant h ere. 
In fi ve out of six cases in which advice wa s followed , 
it v-.ras put i n to effect i mmediately. w'hen a d vice is g iven 
before a good relations h ip is established, it is less 
likely to b e effective. Th is is in acc ord with Miss 
Koehler's paper . 
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CF.APTER V 
PRESENTAT I ON OF CASE r'IAT:r£RI AL 
In study i ng the cases, it was f e lt that dividin them 
into two cate~ories vould be most hel p ful: advice f ollowed 
and advi c e not f ollowed. Of the e leven cases , six follov;red 
t h e advice and five did not. In the l at ter category are 
i ncluded cases i n which there may h a ve b e en some att empts 
to fo llovr the ad v ic e , although none of these f ollowed 
t hrough consistently or for an extended period of time. 
Cases one to fi ve are i n t he c a tegory of advic e not f ollowed 
and the rest are in the advice foll owed category . There 
wil l b e prese,ntat ion of three c a se s in each cate gory \vh i ch 
illustrate the que s tions studied, and a di scuss i on of each 
category. 
Ad v ice Not Followed 
Case Number One 
Presentation 
Sa mmy \vas a seven year ol d only chi ld brought 
to the clinic be c ause of speech difficult ies, 
sc h ool reta rda t i on and mi gr aine headaches . The 
chil d and the mother, diagnosed by the work er as 
a schizophrenic type, had a symbio tic r e l at ionshi p 
from whi ch t he h ealth part of the c h ild was t r y-
ing to free him. The fat her was in the home at 
the time the mother came for help. He had been 
i n ser vice in Europe at t he time of Sammy 's b irth , 
and vms avfay for several year s i n the child 1 s 
early life. He vms a n extreme ly passive and in-
effectual man who took no i nterest in t he c h ild. 
The ty~e of r e l a tions hi ps . that Sammy exp erienced 
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v-;r i th his parents led to arres ted emotiona l devel-
opment, . 
One man ifes t a tion of t he symbiotic relation-
ship 1as the sleeping arrangements in the horne , 
with Sammy sleeping in the same bed vl i th his 
mother . Advice to change the s l eeping arrange-
ments was g iven to this mo t her in the sixth inter-
view, and al thougJ:1 the worker states that 11 sl eep-
i ng vl:l th Sammy . was handled direc tly and mother ap-
peared to have been able to accep t this \'lith some 
relief, 11 in summary n ine months later, t he worker 
states 11 Iviother has_ been unabl e to fol lm•l through 
complet~ly on our ' telling ' her not to sleep with 
Sammy . " 
The ch ild has alway s had h is own bed but 
st ill sleeps occasional ly with h i s mother . Mother's 
vacil ::_a tion in handling Sarmny's s leep i ng with her 
has continued up to t he present, April, 1954 , two 
and one ha lf years a ft er treatment had begun. Now 
with the .s e cond v-wrl{er 1>ri th whom the mother has 
a good therapeu tic relations hip in contra st t o 
tha.t vlith the first worker, advice to the s ame 
effe c t has been given with the same inconsistency 
in fol lowing it. · 
Analysis 
Though there was ahmys room avai l a.ble for Salill!lY , his 
mother had h :l.m sleep wi th her out of her need and the mean-
ing of the child to her. The father never met her need for 
vmrmth and r eal r elationship, and Sammy vlas her only tie 
to interaction with other people . Her re l a tionship to her 
firs t i-rorker, a male, v1as sexua lized and fearfui. She 
never followed the advice he gave to change sleeping ar-
rangeme nts. She r elated to her f emale second wor k er in an 
engulfing way, still not understanding either inte llectually 
or emotionally t he advice given. 
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The disturbed mot~r-Jhild relationsh ip l n t hi s c a s e 
is a deep-sea ted one . Wi ui mother Is inability to develop 
a good t~era_eutic relatiojship with her worker, the mean ing 
of the child to her- -separJt ion pos s i bly meaning psychosis- -
she .could never follow t he ladvice in a consis t ent way. 
I Case Number Two 
Presentation I 
Yally B. was a1j eight year old only child 
who vms referred to lthe Genter for "nervousness , 11 
not ge t ting a long wdll with other children, thumb-
suck ing , and enures ~s . Mrs . B. and \'lally 1-1ere 
seen f or a period o~ t wo months , six interviews, 
during a d i a gnostic (period before treatment was 
offer r ed. 
Mr. B. was in sb r vice away from home when 
Wa lly was born and s~orad ically dur ing the de-
velopmental years of[ the child while there , .. ,ere 
marita l d ifficulties. 1tli th t he i.nadequa t e num-
ber of·rooms in the house, W. has slept in the 
same bedroom with hils parents , usually in his 
mvn bed, since hi s bi rth . :i'1rs. B.'s reason for 
having the chi ld slee p in the same room was that 
she was afra id he mi ght get sick during the night 
and if he were in a f:lifferent room she might 
no t knO"Vl i t. (This. is re l ated to her e arly 
experiences with the l death of two sibl ings.) 
In the fourth i bterview wi th the client, 
the worker sta ted thk.t "we don't often make 
su gge s tions except i p certain situat ions, and 
vlally's situation seemed to warrant it." The 
record states, t•r th~n suggested a change in 
\~/"ally's sleeping arrang ements. 11 Mrs. B. said 
t hat they only had tpree rooms, that the living 
room was so small that he wouldn ' t get any sleep 
and that she hoped to find a larger house. Then 
VI . could have a room l. The worker stated that 
it would be be tter for Wally and for her if the 
sleeping arrangementr . were changed. In the 
_[ 
I 
I 
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next interview the worker strongly supported the 
i mportance of makinr· the change but "she made 
more excuses." 
The diagnostic conference wa s held a t this 
time a nd "it was felt that the be st way to work 
with -·4rs. B. at the ]present was to v1ork on the 
change in W.'s slee~ing arrangements and its 
meaning to her. 11 In the sixth interview, the 
last of the diagnos~ic series, :ivlrs. B. indicated 
some diss ati s factioJ. The worker wondered what 
she had expected. ' She e xpected to be told what 
was wr ong and the c use and vrha t to do about 
it •••• What could ~he do about it. I commented 
that one of the fir t steps would be to change 
w.'s sleeping arran .ements a nd that we had dis-
cussed this before. She sa i d there wasn't much 
she could do as long as the financial situa-
tion with her husbarid remained the same. 11 
The ad vice was lnot follov1ed in this case, 
and ten months later when they were notified 
.that appointments wJre to begin, there was no 
r e sponse. I 
Analysis 
In t h is situation, th, child was kept in the same bed-
room with the parents, not usually in the same bed, though 
the symptoms he sh~redwere felt to be related and not sig-
nificantly different t han if he had s hared the same bed as 
well as room . The mother'sl own pa st experience with death 
seane:i to be the underlying oti vat ion for keeping V{ally 
in the room and this was har dled only very superficially, 
with diagnostic more than therapeutic focus. With this in 
mind, as well as the superf~cia.l relationship this client 
was able to develop, it mig~t be that working through this 
-problem -would be a neces sart _ step 
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before advice could be 
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I followed at all, even afte~ a good worker-client relation-
ship developed. Here the f ather used inadequate space in 
the house as her reason for maintaining the poor sleeping 
arrangements; father appeaJed ·as a passive individual '\<Tho 
did not interf ere with the !mother's plan for sleeping ar-
rangements. The schizoid personality here, with the client 
described as dreamy and wi~hdrawn, prevented the develop-
ment of a good relationshi~ during this diagnostic period, 
or sufficient involvement so that the client could follow 
up plans for regular treatJ ent. 
Case ~umber Five 
Presentation 
I Stanley S. was ten. · He never had a father, since 
his parents were divorsed four days before his birth. 
The mother, aged thirt31, was concerned about him be-
cause of his temper tantrums, because he cried easily 
and she also told of h~s being enuretic. She did not 
consider the enuresis ~ problem since she too had 
wet the bed until she Jas sixteen. Stanley had no 
brothers or sisters. I 
I'<lr s. S. was "adopted 11 when she was five, after 
having l i ved with her o1wn mother and in several foster homes. Actua l ly! she was .never adopted le-
gally, but was tal en as a fo ster child to be a chum 
to the daughter of the !adopt i ve parent y,·ho did not 
expect to have children other than the son and 
dan hter they had . A daughter, novl sixteen , was 
born to the adoptive mofher in. menopause. 
Ivlr' s. S. went _orne tol her parents while whe vras 
pregnant with Stanley , not being able to tolerate 
the drunk enness and beaft ings by her husband whom 
she had k nov-rn sinc e grahe school, and Vihom s he 
had marr i ed agai s t the r dvice of p e"rents and fr iends' 
=~=~~-- --- -
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alway :3 doing the opposite of wha t she was told. 
Curre:Qtly living in~ the home of the gr andparents 
rere ,3tanley and hi mo ther, vrho shared a room 
and double-decker b d, the s i xteen year old 
da.ughter v1ho had he_r m·m room, and the :rand-
p a.rents in t he ir ro~m . 
1Jlrs. ~ . 1tras se n t wice i n i ntake , and both 
to t es t out her abi]ity to i nvolve herself in 
trea t:m ent and worl\: on t he problem, and to help 
the situation i n th5 home , she wa s g iven dire ct 
a d v ice to chan r.: e thl sleeping a r rangements. 
It was felt that Stanley's temper tantrums 
in the home , the onjy p l a ce h e seemed to be 
shovii ng the emot ion31 problem , was a heal t h y 
symptom , the only ViFJ;Y he kne\'r to fi ght for his 
mother to show h i s need for her to be h is mother. 
Th eir relat ionshi p Jas a compli cated one, more 
sister-brother than mother-son , a nd the opinion 
of the inta e confe ence vras that Stanley did 
not need d irect trea tment , but rather that it 
woul d require l·fr s. ~,.,. ' s own treatment . She 
would need to work n her feeling s about being 
adopted, and her ov1 i nability to separa te from 
her parents. Brin g fng home t he baby vra s a dyna. !-
ica lly compl ica ted act in w i ch she both h ostilely 
brou ·ht her mother a~ baby since she did n ot feel 
she herself belon~e~, and enabled herself to 
sta.y t .. ere . The older brother and sister had 
naturally moved out !into t he ir ovm lives and 
f amil:le s. She was Jeferred to a family agency 
¥vho ao-reed to take lier on as a c lient. 
c I 
~rhe vwrker f e lt tha t I•Irs. S . re l a ted f a ir-
l y well in both int~ke interviews, speaking 
f ree l y a nd tellinG ~or e about herself than she 
ha d planned to t e ll ~ the wor ker, includ i n her 
own s h ame in having .bee n in ungr a ded clas ses . 
T1ihen she was asl\: ed ~bout t he l ay out of t he 
h ouse, she told abo::Jt shar ing a bedroom wi th 
St anley, add i n g imi!ledia te ly , " I knovr it ' s 
vrrong. 11 She e xplained that the boy s l ept on 
the bottom of the d~fble-decker b ed 1trhich was 
b ought as an incent~ve for h im to stop wett ing 
so that h e could s le
1
ep on the other berth, 
though t h i s h as not happened . 
~rhe problem was explore d i n the first inter-
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view and the ad vice given in the second , 1-J"i th an 
explanation of the neaning of Stanley' s symptoms 
a nd t ha t v-ie knevJ fr ,m our experience that the 
sleeping arra.ngemen s were harmful to a c hilc1 1 s 
development. Mrs. ~ . had not thoue:...ht of this 
but could see it as explained. She said there 
was actually no roo in the house, since her 
sister would not li e her to share the bedroom. 
But there -...ras a dayibed i n the parlor and .J>·Irs • 
. S. could sleep on t~at. She said she would try. 
The worker was to mlke arrangements with the other 
agency for a spec if· c worker and I!:Irs. S. was to 
call us for that in~ormation. 
:3ince Ivlrs . S. ~id not ca ll, the worker 
called her; r•lrs. S . realized she had forgot-
ten to call. The a rangements were made for her 
to call the family gency and the worker asked 
about the s le::::ping ~ha.nge. Ivlrs. S . said that 
she tried it, that ~tanley vms quite put out 
about it. She has ~lept i~ a different room 
every other night or so, that v'i'hen he goes to 
bed first she can s eep elsev,rhere; she usually 
goes o bed early, -... i th Stanley, since she is 
tired. 
Analysis 
In this ca.se, there was never any father in the home 
and the child from birth s ared the room v;ri th the mother 
who worked s :lnce he was s i months old. There v.ra.s an in-
adequate number of rooms f or sleeping , but the poss i bility 
of sleeping in the parlor. Stanley's enuresis was seen 
as some sort of sexual exp e ss i on due to the kind. of re-
lationship he had with his other, as he partially is a 
substitute for t he f a ther. 
The mother ' s past ience and need for a mother 
herself put more of an emptasis on both of them beinG 
children of the adoptive mother. The physical contacit 
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between l•irs . S . and Stanle~, the back-rubbing t hey do f or 
eac h o ther, is seen as bot ' sexualized in substitution for 
the father , a nd as two siblings mi ght beha ve. Mrs . s. has 
much unexpressed hostilityjtoward Stanley , as she has toward 
her o wn and ~d optive rnothe s. 
Alth oush she seemed a J le to rela te to the intake 
worker , it i s not considerJ d that a g ood therapeutic re-
lationship vla.s established lin the time she was seen. She 
had a t enden cy, pointed ou1 by · herself , to do the oppos i te 
of what she was told, and J lso vacillat ed in being firm 
a nd then l enient with Stanley i n all discipline with h im. 
She vias a mbivalent about mJking this change in sleeping 
arrangeme nts, could not be lrirm with him as h i s mother, 
which s h e did not feel lik ~ . All the se factors added up 
l ed to her vacillation in 4ak i n g the change, and there was 
no worker to he lp .her with lher f eelings a bout this, or to 
support the part of her th&,t wanted to make the change i n 
I sleeping arrangements. 
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Swrunary of Ad vice Not Followed Categ or y 
Five cases f ell i nto his category. Although there 
were attempt s to sleep ing arrangements following 
direct ad v i ce in four of t e cases , the change was never 
permanent. In all es, the child's sleeping wi th the 
mother had e x isted since i f a ncy or early childhood so was 
thus a pa tter n of long-sta ding that the worker was trying 
to change. F'our ldren were boys, three the only 
child, and one a g irl who ad both sisters and brothers. 
Two of the five f athe s were in the home at t he time 
early years of the child i treatment. 
ship with her worker at th time of advice. Two h ad 
sch izoid personalities, a in maki.ng development of a 
warm interac t ion unlikely; one mother was seen during a 
diagnostic period of two m which might h ave been s een 
as a re jection since she w taken on for treatment at 
that time. A fourth mothe was seen only in intake inter-
views and r e ferred to anot er agency for help for herself. 
The fifth mother was seen oy three vJorkers and. the transfers 
made development of rela.tiolnship more difficult. It can 
be s peculated. that t h is client puni shed t he clinic with not 
a ccepting wha t must have seemed import a nt to it, sinc e all 
three vwrkers reiterat ed t e advice. 
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-From the r e cords, it l as poss ible to d etermi ne t he 
e xac t intervi e w in ~ich a~vice was g i ven in four of the 
five c ases i n t h i s categ ory . For these four, the mean 
average i nterview in wh ich ladvice is g iven is three and one-
half (3.5), the r ange beinJ from two to six. 
Sleeping space was inJ dequate in three of the five 
cases i n this category •. Tdis was used a s the reason f or the 
sleeping arrangements and Jefusal to chang e b y one mother; 
e.nother n~ other at tempted t~ make t he change by havi ng the 
child sleep on the couch, 4ater moved so there was a room 
and bed f or the c h ild, but lstill is not able to maintain 
separate s leeping for herself and th e child with a ny con-
sistency. 
home 
Non e of the f a thers, df whom there were t wo i n the 
while t r eatment was gJ ing on, was seen a t the agency. I . 
Of t h e rorkers giving lthe advice to cases in this 
category , t wo were male an1 three were female. 
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Ad vic 
Presentation 
~~s. R., thirty-one year old divorced mother 
of six year old Jim y, was concerned about him 
because of his dest uctiveness, his enuresis, 
temper tantrums and headache s. Mrs. R. lived 
with her mother and other child, a daughter of 
nine. 
In the first i~take interview, Mrs. R. re-
ported that Jimmy s~eeps with her because of the 
shortage of sleeping space, and advice was given 
to her to change th s. The worker advised this 
a gain in the second int~~e interview. Treatment 
began several weeks later, and in the first regu-
lar interview IVIrs. _,. said she sleeps with Jimmy 
but said she felt i would be better fo~ each 
to have his own bed. The worker strongly sup-
ported this conclus·on. 
Again in the s1cond and third interviews 
with her worker, she repeated that she felt it 
would b e better for their health if they slept 
separately, and the worker strong ly supported 
this. 
In the fifth i~terview with the vwrker, 
when he brought it ~P and said that it was 
necessary that Jimm sleep elsewhere, Mrs. R . 
said she would make the change that night. 
In the sixth interv ew .with her worker, he 
said that he imag ines she had a rough time 
getting Jimmy to slJelep on the couch. Mrs. · R. 
explai ned how she p t him to sleep in her bed, 
then l ater carried ~im into his bed, the couch, 
when he was asleep. ~This practice continued 
regularly until Mrs. R. moved into her own 
apartment away from er mother where each 
child had a separate room. 
. Mr . and Mrs. R.~ were divorced when Jimmy 
was a baby and Jimmy does not know his father 
or have any substit te since he has always 
lived with all wome '• The father was anal-
--- --·,.--="--=-==- = -"'-=-
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coholic who beat tb mother and was very destruct-
ive in the home dur ng these periods. This mother 
was considered pre-~sychotic in her verbaliza-
tions, and her fantasy life which was sometimes . 
dif f icult to distin$uish from real ity. 
The relationship with the male worker was 
quite strong and th~ transference sexualized. 
It in many ways met her dependency needs and she 
was able to work ou , some of the problems in 
her relationship wi h Jimmy and with her ovm 
mother from whom shj was able to separate. 
In the transfe~1 summary after seven months 
of treatment with ttiis worker, it states that 
IJ[rs. R. was able to give up the practice of 
sleeping with her s ~ n Jimmy. 
Analysis 
In spite of the inade uate space in wh .ich this fawily 
li vec1 , this mother vias abl to make separate sleeping ar-
rangements for her son , vlh the vmrker vms firm i n giving 
move to more adequate hous ~ ng . 
The enu1'etic symptom seems to be a sexll_al express ion 
in respons e to how Jimmy w s used by h i s mother i n her 
desperate search f or a man. 
It is interes ting to rote that Mrs. R. was not able to 
follow the advice g i ven to 1er at the time of her first 
con tact ,..,i th the agency. E'ven 1vi th her ovm vwrker , before 
any strong relationship vTas fo rmed , she d:Ld not follow the 
advice . 
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Case NJ~ber Seven 
Presentation 
Barry F., ei t , and h i s t wo brothers, eleven 
and three , and a sit year old sister Viere all 
sleepin~ together i ro t he s ame roo 1. I\Iother , 
twenty-si~ht, s l epttalone in the double bed since 
IVJ.r . 0. , the s tepfe.t er of six months, twenty-b.ro, 
\>las in the army and only home on weekends. The 
c ildren 1 s parents had been divorced two years 
I 
a ~o a fter sevarel s~parations. The father , now 
ae;ed thir t y-six, had marr i ed h is wife when she 
was fifteen years old, and there vrere many in-
stances of ac cused tnfidelity on both sides . 
. The problem for vihich Barry was brought 
to th3 clinic was s~veral ep i sodes of fireset-
ting, stealing a nd ~emper tantrums . In treat-
ment , the c h ild sa i d to h i s therapist that boys 
a nd Eirls v.rere not aJ.lowed to s l s p tor·ethe r 
unless they vrere rna~·r ied, thus indicating some 
of hi3 anx i ety about sleepin~ arran ements i n 
. is h me. In the n inth interview with her 
worker, with whom M~ s. 0. had a strong posit ive 
rela tionshi p , she said that at n i ·ht Bar ry e s 
s o much nois e that 9he put him in her bed s o that 
he should n ot dlstu~b the other children. 
The worker took this UD with I Irs . 0. and 
said that t h i s wou14 not be - helpful to Barry 
or .er s e lf and ind icated t hat there should be 
a c ha::J. ·e . She said, 11 0h , r eal y , you mean a 
type of mother fi:Ya~ ion. " The worker told her 
tha t a s t hey t a l k ed 1f u rth er the reasons for this 
mi ght be c ome a little clearer but for the ti e 
bein ·· he strongly r dcommended that the daughter 
sleep t here r a ther than Barr y . He po i nted out 
a t this time v-rha t E~rry had t old the therapist 
with rega rd to sle a~ in · with a girl before you 
are married. l·J:rs . 0. s a id tha t she vlould chanEe 
this and have __ er daughter sle ep vri th her except 
on weekends. j 
Analysis I 
The crmrded conditions in the home at the t ime of the 
advice, as well as the abs~nc e of the fat he r for part of t he 
~ - -=-=---=---- ---- =.=: =-===.=... ~ 
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\teek, contributed to the s eeping arran g ements the mother 
was mak ing . This particul .,r child seemed to ha ve specia l 
meaning to her as a sexual object and she described him as 
a "sexy kid 11 a nd having an "abnormally l a rge penis . " 
This mother was a tal , attractive, blonde v-roman 
11hose only W'::iY of d ealing ith people, in her job as wel l 
as personal contacts, was 'n a seductive basis. '11he worker 
helped t h is ~other toward ~ ne of the general treatment goals , 
vrhich vias to help her gain control of her ov.m seductive -
nes s with him and. others. 
Eventually they moved so that each child had his ovn1 
room, and the husband retu from service to live a t 
home. Ad vice, given tv;o a half months after the start 
Presentat ion 
The L. f amily ·s made up of the patient, 
s ix year old Dennis, his year old brother, his 
physic ian father and! thirty-one year old mother. 
i.virs. L . came to the~clinic because Dennis was 
shy in school and w uld not recite, at home 
h it her and his brother. He also wet the bed. 
The father vms out of the home during the 
first three years o Dennis ' life, having been 
in service and then hospitalized for a long 
illness. Denny a lw ys had his own bed available 
but was always a pr ciblem to mother in that he 
wanted to sleep in ~er bed. Eventually she let 
him do this and she ~entioned this in her first 
interview at the cl ~~ic as a problem. She said 
~hat Dennis had trie[~ t _o come into the bed and 
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t hough she h ad atte~1pted to prevent this from 
happening , she cou l d n o t. Now h e sleeps with 
b oth parents. 
I 
Seven months a fte r i n t ake , treatment be an , 
but af ter two interyiews there wa s a two month 
break for client 's a n d wor ker 's vacations. In 
r e t urn to treatment l a nd a f ter a tota l of five 
i ntervi ews, ad vice was given to change the 
s l eeping arrangemenis . Denni s wa s getting into 
bed with mother aft~r Daddy l e ft in the mor nings , 
and wh en the worker
1
lea rned of t h is, she ex-
Jlained why this sh~uld not c ont inue . 
I 
~rs . L . intell~c tually underst ood, and 
~tra s able to follo w the ad vice. Hov;e ver , she 
was qu it e angry wi t~ the wor k e r that Dennis 
t ook her defini t e sta t sme nt eas i ly . The 
sum_ ary states : "DEknnis was so relieved that 
a ll fuss over b ed time and ear l y mornin~ fan-
fare a round his bat~ ceased i mmediately. He 
also started s leep i lig dry except for once or 
t wic e a v1eek ." I 
.An a lysis 
In t h is case , t he mo ther pres e nt ed the situation of 
t h e c h ild sleeping vl ith he~ as a prob lem a nd one that she 
had b e en unable to handle . I In a sense , this c h ild was 
allowed t o s ubs titute for h is father during the l a t t er ' s 
absen ce bu t caused gu ilt i b t h i s mo ther and pointed un h er 
inadequacy in not be i ng able to be f i r m wi th h i m. Upon 
f ather ' s return to t he home, Denni s stopped hi s s e xually 
symbolic wett ing for three lweek s , as though in respons e 
to the sexual r ole being tak en ove r ri ghtfully by t he 
I 
fa ther. However, this we tting started a ga in as part of the 
use of Dennis by the paren~ s ae:a i n st each other. 
This woman is a masculine , a ggressive , con tro l led per-
i 
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son who resented. 
in be i n g able to 
the aut:rwf i ty 
be definiiive 
and c a pability of the vwr ker 
about the prob l em where she 
had vacillated. However, the advice was real relief to her 
and was carried out. 
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Summary of Ad vicle Followed Category 
Six cases were studieJ in this c ategory. S l eeping 
with mo t hers had been a reclent pattern of less than six 
months in two of the cases land s i nce early ch ildhood in the 
other four . Three of thes~ children are the only or oldest 
boy in the f amily, one is tJhe second son but with specia l 
I 
meaning to t h e mo ther; on1 is the youn gest child and one 
i s the only child . 
I n these six cases, five f a t hers are in t he home at 
I 
the time of a dvice , one fo1 we ekends only; one divorced 
f athe r i s entirely absent. In every case but one, the father 
fi ure was out of the home lfor several years dur i ng the 
early years of the ch ild . I Two fathers of the six in this 
c a tegory were seen on consJ ltive bases , both being seen 
after t he change i~ sleepidg, arrangements '"as mad e . 
There Wt:~.S adequat e sl~eping space in three cases for 
the c h ild to sleep sepa r a t4ly, and in three case s i t was 
i nadequa.te. An adjustment lwas made i mmed iately despit e 
t h is in two cases, both later moving so that each ch ild 
I 
had his ovm r oom. 
I n the case in which ~he advic e was not g iven u n til 
the t h i rty - s e ven th interview, the worker dealt· with the 
personality problems of thf client before the s pecific 
r e lationsh ip with the child was discussed. Excluding this 
case , the mean average int l r v i ew in which advice was g iven 
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I 
is four and four-fifths (4
1
.8), the range being from two to 
I 
nine. In the cas e in whicp the ad vice v1as followed after 
b eing g iven in the second :interview, it was felt that the 
props 
cause 
were taken too quick1ly from this mother and \'las the 
I 
of the clie nt wi thdr'awing from treatment. 
I 
Of the workers g iving advice in these cases, t wo were 
I 
male and four fema le. 
I 
In all six cases, the casework relationship is con-
I 
sidered pos:ltive. Advice lis follovied when g iven after a 
I 
relati onship is establish~d, in one c a se being g iven twice 
. I 
in inta ke interviews and ~hen four treatment intervie\vs 
following before being I carried 
I 
I 
I 
out. 
=---
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CHAPTER VI 
Sill~Y AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study vras an attempt to increase our understand-
ing in a specific area of casev10rk. The aim was to help 
formulate a basis for the use of advice as a casework tech-
nique, and the area for this study was the often-encountered 
problem in child guidance clinics of mothers sleeping with 
t heir children. Eleven cases were found in which the 
criteria of 1) the child sleeping with the mother, 2) direct 
advice given to change this and 3) adequate recording were 
met. 
It was felt by clinic administrati on that treatment 
could not progress while a child was sleeping with his 
parent and that direct advice to change s uch sleeping ar-
rangements should be given by the worker to the mother. 
This study hoped to shed some light on the meaning of the 
sleeping arrangements by studying f ac tors that relate to it. 
This included the a ctual room situat ion in the home, vlhether 
there was adequa te space or not. Of the eleven cases 
studied, there was adequate sleeping space in five cases, 
t wo of lvhich did not follo vl the ad vice to change. Within 
the particular group of cases studied, this factor does not 
seem of import in causing the parent and child to sleep to-
gether. 
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I•1ore important i s that ten of the eleven fathers \'/ere 
out of the home for a period of several years during the 
early life of the child in treatment. That ten of the 
eleven children a re male is also significant in this li ght. 
It is clear in a general way in the c ase studied, that the 
oedipal s ituation is contributed to by the parents and the 
child is used unconsciously in place of the father. 
In the cases studied, almost half the mothers are tied 
to their own mothers. Separation is a goal of treatment 
and may well rel a te to the tie that exists \vith their O\'m 
children. 
Other dynamic factors operating in each case are si -
nif1cant in causing the sleeping a rrangements . I t would be 
necessary to study each moth er lndividually (in an inten-
sive -vmy not a ttempted in the present study) to understand 
v-;hy the child i s used. i n this way. I n the tota l treatment 
situation , this is what is done i n work i ng tovrard t he 
treatment g al, a s limit ed or e x tensive as it nay be . 
vlhen advice is used , obviously the intent is to have 
it fo llowed. If it never were , it woul d be el i minated as 
a c asework technique . Certainl y the reception the advice 
gets is due in l arge part to the past experiences and per-
sonality of the mother , and the meani ng of advic e i n a eneral 
to the client. Thi s is an individua l matter and studied 
~ ==-------==-- - -~ -- -- ---
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here, rather , are factor s a s they rela te g ene r ally to advice-
gi vin ' • 
No clear indica tion is shown betv.Teen particul ar symptoms 
and 1hether t he advice is follovl8d. Symptoms have different 
meanin to different peopl e and a lthou h most cases referred 
are for the a g gr es s ve, actin -out type of behavior , a shy , 
vli thdrawn c h ild may be felt to be a s r ucb of a problem to 
a part c u lar parent. The re is a slight trend noticed in 
observing the referral problems, t at the cases in which t e 
aggress ive t ype of symptom is present a re more likely to 
follm·r the ad vice rel at ed to chang i ng the s leepi n · arrange -
ments . Th is may be due to the pare t ' s anx i ety aroused by 
the symptom , ak i n. her more likely to "aim to please " o 
"atone for her sins. " 
Four of the I'!Ork ers were male , seven were female and 
their cases fitted almost evenly into the two categories. 
This would seem to indicate that the sex of the work er was 
not a significant factor in how the advice was followed. 
Two main general factors, themselves related, seem 
i mportant i n how the advice is follovled. As pointed out in 
the litera ture quoted, the casevwrl{ relationship is basic 
to advice being effectively utilized. The trends indicated 
in this study fit this hyp thes i s and though the personality 
of the mother has no t been, real y cannot be, separated out 
fr om t h e type of relationship that develops, the l a tter is 
-·~ -= ~ =-~ =-"=====-== ==~ 
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hi .hly related to whether the a.d vice is follov<ed . The tim in 
of the advice is a f a ctor in many ways dependent on the ex-
istenc e of the good r e l ationship. There are many points in 
treatment when such advice mi .ht be fo llowed more readily, 
but vlhen ad v ice vras g iven in the cas es studied before d evel-
opment of a good t herapeut ic relation ship, there was much 
l e ss chance of its being followed . 
I t is the writer's opinion t hat . a lthough the s ituation 
1 may be e xpl o red with the client a t i ntake a nd in the be · i n -
nin£ of t rea t ent, advice should not b e given unti l the 
c lient f e els a cc epted and n ot blamed for the whole problem 
1 he presents~ Helat ed t o t h i s is a statement by E'en ichel 
which says t hat the efficacy of t herapeutic me t ~1ods of this 
type depends on the suitability of the subst i tute to the 
dynamic s true ture of the pat i ent. 1 In other words, vlhen 
this prop t :at the child is to the mother is removed, t he 
s u pport of the worker is neces sary . This is no t the case 
when the advice is given in intake and the client is with-
out this support during t he i n evitable waiting p eriod. It 
is noted in the case s studied h ere that in most cases vhere 
advice wa.s follo,;red, it was put into effect almost i mmediate ly. 
Further res earch is needed in the area of the sleeping 
arrangements, to help unde rstand the effect on the child. 
1 Ctto Fenichel, The Psychoa nalyt ic Theory of the 
Neuroses, p . 558. 
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Research i s p l anned i n which the c hildren's records in the 
cases used i n this paper wil l be stud i ed t o hel p understand 
the r eact ion of the chi ld i n the treatment situa t i on when 
chan~es i n s l eeping arrangements are made. 
Althou~h the f a ther ' s a b sence seems to influence the 
.__ 
start of t he mothe r and child sleeping to ether, his pres-
ence when advice i s g iven to chan~e th i s i s somewhat l ess 
significant . Two f a thers , both from c ases i n the advice 
followed c a te gory, were seen a t t he clinic. This was not 
i n relation to the sleeping arrang ements , and was in fact 
a fter the change had been made. This may i ndicate genera l 
cooperation of the father wi th t he t reatment pro cess. How-
ever , h avi n · fathers partic i pate in trea t ment , on a regular 
or consultive basis, mi ght be an a id t owar d having the 
advice fo lowed. 
Th e hes i s by l-l is s Keohler i nd icates some of the re-
sul ts to the client and in the t r eatment relat ion s h i p vlhen 
advice i s g iven. There i s n e ed f or further s tud y to deter -
mine whether advi ce to c hange sleep i ng arrangement s , t hough 
followed, i s no t negated by negat i ve r esults in the treat -
ment s ituation . 
It is hoped tha t advice a s a casework technique will be 
further r e-eval ua ted s o that its negative aspects may be con-
trolled a s they are understood, a nd t hat it may be utilized 
in a p os itive way . 
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Richard IT. Conant 
Dean 
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APPE ~DIX A 
SCHEDULE: 
Name of Chi ld: Siblings: Sex and Age 
Age: Sex: 
Father's a ge: 
Initial referral problems: Mother 's a ge: 
Persona lity of mother: .Sex of worker: 
Location of f a ther: Father seen in treatment? 
Presently: 
Previous l y: 
·what are the m1mber of rooms a vailable for sleep ing for this 
family: Comment on their us e • 
. Relationship of worker and client as evaluated in diagnostic 
summar i es, by wor kers in recording or tr~ough discus-
sion "·Ti th worker: 
Is situation brought up by worker or by client: 
Is advice (s pecifically) (generally) brought up by client ? 
Direct advice g iven: 
Interview number: 
Length of time in treatment: 
How is the advice followed: 
Are results of the changed arrangements indica ted: 
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